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AUtract

The first trace elemect analyses on stratospheric parttcles uslag synchrotron

x-ray fluorescence (SXRF) are reported. Cr, Mn, Ft, Ni, Cu, Za, Qt, Ge, Se and

Br were detected. Concentrations for chondrltic particle U2O22G1 are within a

factor of 1.7 of CI for all elements detected with the exception of Br which is 37

times CI. Chondrltic particle W7029*A27 Is also near CI for Cr, Mn, Fe, Ni, Cu,

Zn and Ge but enriched in Ga, Se, and Br by factors of 5.8, 3.5 and 8.4, respec-

tively. The third particle of the cosmic dust class also showed high Br enriched

relative to CI by a factor of 28. Br was also detected at a high levei in an

aluminum-rich particle classified as probable artificial terrestrial contamination

but exhibiting a chondritic Fe/Ni ratio. Br was not detected in a fifth particle

also elassified terrestrial and exhibiting a crustal Fe/Ni ratio. If the high Br has a

pre-terrestrial origin, the ubiquity of the effect suggests that a large fraction of

the chondritic EDPs derive from a parent body (bodies) not sampled in the

meteorite collection.



Introduction

The chemical composition! of Interplanetary dust particles (IDP») collected

from the stratosphere by NASA aircraft are valuable In Inferrinc their origin* and

their relationship! to meteorites. Major element compositions are routinely deter-

mined In a qualitative sense during curation at the Cosmic Dust Curatorial Facil-

ity, Johnson Space Center (JSC) [1]. Particles are then provisionally classified by

JSC as cosmic dust (C), aluminum oxide spheres (AOS), artificial terrestrial con-

tamination (TCA), or natural terrestrial contamination (TCN). Quantitative

minor and trace element compositions exist for only 5 chondritic particles; two

analyzed by INAA |2] and three by proton-induced x-ray emission (PDCE) (3]. In

general, the cfaondritic interplanetary dust particles possess compositions near

those of CI carbonaceous meteorites. However, two intriguing differences have

been reported, (a) a depletion in the refractory Ca [4], and (b) enrichments in the

volatiles Zn [2] and Br {3] relative to CL

This paper reports the first use of synchrotron x-ray fluorescence (SXRF) to

measure the trace element contents of stratospheric particles. SXRF is well

suited for trace element analyses on small specimens offering part-per-millton sen-

sitivity for 20 micrometer beam spots [b]. Another advantage is the non-

destructive nature of SXRF leaving samples available for complementary analyses

such as IR (6), Ion microprobe (7,8], TEM fQ] and RAMAN [10].

Experimental

Specimeru

Five stratospheric particles were analysed in the present experiment. A

summary of the particle characteristics determined at the Cosmic Dust Curatorial

Facility at JSC Is provided In table 1. Two of these particles (U2O22G1 and



W7O2fl'A27, the latter originally numbered W7029K1) exhibited typical chondri-

tic EDS spectra In the JSC characterisation, showing major peaks due to Mg, Si,

S, Ca, Pe and Nl as well as detectable AS. W7029*A27 is associated with a clus-

ter (W7027*A) of mort than 80 fragment* op to 36 micrometers In site. The

third particle (U20SSG1) alao of the eosmtc dusi class had a Sower S abundance

and exhibited detectable amounts of K and Zn In the JSC spectmm. This parti-

cle separated into two fragments (U2015G1 main and U2Q1SG1 frag 2) during

shipping and these were analysed separately. The remaining two particles were

classified by JSC as probable artificially-produced terrestrial contamination.

Mounting of p&rticles was performed In a Class 100 dean room. To avoid con-

tamination from handling, no effort was made to clean the particles prior to

analysis. Instead, each particle was transfered directly from its JSC glass slide

shipping container to an Individual 7.5 micrometer thick Kapton foil upon which

the samples were studied. x

Apparatus

Synchrotron XRF measurements were performed on beamline X-26C at the

National Synchrotron Light Source, Brookhaven National Laboratory, Upton,

N.Y. The synchrotron ring was operated at 2.53 GeV with electron currents

between 50 and ISO mA. Specimens were excited with white light (i.e., continuum

energy spectrum) covering the energy range 3 to 30 keV with the maximum flux

at 10 keV. The Incident x-ray beam, apertured to a 30 micrometer spot with

motor»drivee tantalum sllte, traversed an air path of 15 cm before striking the

specimen. Particle mounts were positioned vertically on a Winger x-y-t-tbeta

stepper motor stage at 46 degrees to the Incident beam. X-ray spectra were

obtained in air using a 90 square millimeter Si(Li) energy dispersive detector.



Because the synchrotron radiation is polarised within th« electron storage ring

place, Mattered background was minimised by placing the detector within this

plane and at 00 degrees to the incident beam (11). Specimens were positioned at

the Intersection point of the incident beam and detector axis and were viewed by

a horisontally mounted stereosoom binocular microscope equipped with a TV

camera.

The x-ray spectrum obtained for U2022G1 (figure la) showed lines from S,

AT (from air path), Ca, Ba/Ti, Cr, Mn, Fe, Nl, Cu, Zn, and Br. Plleup peaks

were abo present due to the high dead time associated with the intense Fe K

lines. Because several sum energies He near fluorescence energies of interest (e.g.,

Fe Ktf + Cr K a Interfering at Br Ka) , an 85 micrometer aluminum filter was

placed over the detector. The use of this filter eliminated pileup peaks but res-

tricted the analyses to fluorescence lines above about 4 keV, i.e., K lines above Ti

and L lines above Ba. All results reported in table 3 were derived from spectra

with this filter In place (e.g., figure lb). Live acquisition times for the six frag-

ments ranged from 000 to 10* seconds (U2022G!«10800 sec, W702S*A27=6240 sec.,

U2015G1 maio=3600 sec., U2O15G1 frag2=000 sec, W7027D2 aad U2022CM=1800

eec.).

Data Analysis

Two separate spectral deconvolution programs were used on each spectrum,

Peaktearch and Strip. Peaksearch, the Nuclear Data fall spectrum, peak strip-

ping routine, Identifies peaks by Gaussian approximation and fits backgrounds by

linear regression between channels on either side of each peak. Subroutines were

added to report candidate fluorescence lines within 50 eV of each identified peak,

including escape peaks, and to predict the energy and intensity of significant



plleup peaks based on observed peak count rate* and the time resolution of the

detection system. Strip, an Interactive, graphical peak flulnf routine was used

for low intensity and overlapping peaks. Ftvi separate background functions are

available In this program, polynomials of degrees 0 to 8 and exponential, and

peak areas can be obtained by two approaches, (1) single peak integration using a

center of gravity calculation or (2) multiple peak fitting using a Gaussian routine

with user-supplied seed values for energy and FYVHM.

Because of the detector filter, Fe was the only major element detected from

the cosmic dust particles and it was used as the principal standardization ele-

ment. A standard synthetic glass (AN75, 1480 ppm Pe determined Independently

by atomic absorption spectrophotometry; A. M. Davis, analyst) was measured

under the same conditions as the particles. The mass of Fe in each particle,

m(Fe,p), was calculated using the mass of Fe excited in the standard, m(Fe,s),

and the intensities of the Fe K peaks (net counts per unit incident flux) from

the particle and standard spectra, I(Fe,p) and I(Fe,s), respectively,

m
and T(S) are self absorption factors for the particle (about 10 micrometers

thick) and standard (220 micrometers thick), respectively. The mass of Fe

excited in the standard, m(Fe,s), was computed to be 2.7 ng using

• (A.0-•(*•«• M*M(«) ( ( • ) / * • (2)

where t(s) is the thickness of the standard (.022 cm), p{s) is the standard density

(2.S g/cm8), A(s) is the cross sectbnal area of the Inddent beam (2500 pm3), 9 Is

the angle of incidence (45 degrees), and c(i,s) is the F« concentration (1480 ppm).

Self absorption factors, defined us the Intensity from the actual sample divided



by thftt from aa ultra thin sample of the came m&as, were obtained theoretically

using NRLXRF (12], an x-ray fluorescence program developed at the Naval

Research Laboratory and adapted to use the synchrotron energy spectrum as the

excitation source. i(p) and rffl results for Fe K o were 0.80 and 0.005, respee-

Uvely.

Masses for all other elements detected were computed using sensitivities

(pleograms per count) relative to Fe, S(«), predicted by the NRLXRF program.

That is,

Concentrations were computed for cosmic dust particles assuming the major

element chemistry was near Cl and using the Fe/Si peak height ratio from the

JSC EDS spectra to estimate absolute Fe concentrations. Fe/Si for U2022G1 and

W7O20*A27 relative to that for the Allende standard JSC spectrum are 1.26 and

1.52, respectively, near the 1.3 ratio expected for a CI specimen. We therefore

assume an Fe concentration equal to Cl (18%) for these two particles. Fe In the

third cosmic dust particle, U2015G1, was taken to be Q% based on the observa-

tion that the Fe/Si in its JSC spectrum is about 0.5 times that of the other two

particles. Approximate concentrations for the suspected terrestrial particles are

computed based on opticatfy-estimated volumes and an assumed density of 2

g/cm3.

Detection Limit*

Minimum detection limits, defined here as 3 times the square root of the

spectra] background, correspond to concentrations between 30 and 300 ppm for

elements between Cr aad Br (figure 2) after a one hour acquisition using the



altering conditions described above on U2022G1. Greatest sensitivity was for Cuf

Zo and Ga. Minimum detectable concentrations become greater at low Z duo to

absorption by the detector fitter and at high Z due to the fall off in Incident flux

at high energy. These values scale approximately is the square root of acquisi-

tion time and particle mass.

Elemental sensitivity for particle analyses b expected to Increase more than

ten-fold with the addition in 1988 of a focussing mirror, which should Increase

the flux at the sample by 1000-fold, and a wavelength dispersive detector, which

will Improve signal to background and eliminate diffraction Interference.

Interferences

The incident synchrotron beam excited Kapton and residual silicone oil (the

latter used to collect and transport particles) as well as the particle during

analysis. The fluorescence contribution from the Kapton and oil was determined

in the present work by SXRF analyses under the same experimental conditions

employed for p&rticle analyses, i.e., comparable storage ring current, beam size,

and acquisition time. A "worst case" measurement on a 100 micrometer diameter

drop of silicone oil (about 0.3 microgr&ms) deposited on Kapton and excited with

& 100 x 100 micrometer beam yielded a spectrum containing small peaks due only

to Fe and Zn. The effective mass of these two elements within the excitation

volume was determined to be 1.6 pg and 10 pg, respectively, corresponding to

mean concentrations of 5 and 30 ppm, respectively. Thus, a 30 s 30 micrometer

beam, the size used in particle analyses, would excite 0.1 pg Fe aod 0.0 pg Zn.

This is a reasonable estimate for the Interference from Fe since Kapton-only ana*

ryses demonstrate that the Fe resides principally in the Kapton while the oil eon-

tains the Zn. Zn Interference will be lower since the oil excited with ft typical



particle Is the amount which adheres to the particle when It is transfered to the

Kapton. This volume If much less &han that of each particle. A reasonable

upper limit for the Za mass In the adhering oil Is 0.1 pg. The Ft Interference caa

be neglected since the lowest particle Fe content was 3 pg. Zn contents, on the

other hand, were 0.12, 0.35, 0.05, 1.7, 1.6, and 35 pg, corresponding to fractional

Interferences of 0.8, 0.3, 0.11, 0.06, 0.00, and 0.003, respectively. It is therefore

likely that the Zn contents given In table 3 for U2022CH (terrestrial) and

W7029*A27 (cosmic) are overestimated.

Diffraction is a potential interference in the present experimental

configuration (i.e., continuum excitation and energy dispersive detection with

fixed detector position) [13]. Diffraction peaks from single crystals can be readily

eliminated by specimen rotation but the fine-grained textures of the chondritic

particles more closely approximate powders. For such specimens, a diffraction

peak which unfortuituously occurs &t a fluorescence energy is identified by the

absence of associated companion peaks (e.g., a peak at a K energy which lacks a

K« companion). This criterion is, however, Inapplicable for small alpha peaks,

where the beta peak is below the detection limit. The possibility cannot be ruled

out that peaks near the detection limit which occur at K energies actually result

from diffraction rather than fluorescence.

Standard Particle*

The theoretical relative sensitivities from NRLXRF have yielded concentra-

tions within about 30% of certified values for a wide range of standards over the

elemental range of Ca to Pd. An atomic number dependence b observed for the

discrepancies, i.e., concentrations for high Z elements sueh as Sr are overes-

timated by about 30% while those for elements near Fe are within 10% of
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certified value*. The elemectal man determination technique was further tested

by analysing (wo fragment* of SRM 1874 (KM8), a IHhlum-borate glass contain*

Ing 0.14% Cr, 0.39% Nl, 0.60% Ge and 0.62% Zr and reducing the data In the

same manner as for the stratospheric particles. K lines from these four elements

encompass the usable energy range in the current analyses and experience grossly

different absorption by the detector filter. The ratio of the measured elemental

mass and the known concentration gives an estimate of the total particle mass

for each of the four elements. The resulting total particle masses, $30 and 770 pg

(table 2), agree within each particle set (scatter of the 4 estimates are about 5%

for each particle) and are at least qualitatively consistent with optically-estimated

volumes (assuming a density of 2 g/cm , optical estimates are 1000 and 400 pg,

respectively).

Results

Elemental contents for the five stratospheric particles are summarised in

table 3. All elements from Cr to Br with the exception of As were detected in

the two ehondritic particles (U2O22G1, 25 micrometers, and W7029*A27, 15

micrometers). Elemental concentrations are within a factor of 1.7 of CI abun-

dance for all of these elements for U2022G1 with the exception of Br which is

enriched 37 fold (figure 2). W7020»A27 is within a factor of two of CI for Cr

through Zn plus Ge but enriched In the volatUes Ga, Se acd Br (enrichment fac-

tors of 5.8, 3.5 and 8.4, respectively).

The third particle of the cosmic dust class, U2015G1, has high Zn concen-

trated in the main fragment (1.2%, also observed in the JSC spectrum). Cr, Mn,

Fe and Ni are all depleted from CI in this sample by about the same factor (0.3

to 0.5 In the main fragment). Br contents of the two pieces of this particle are
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indlsttagulshabU and enriched relative to CI by 30 times, comparable U the

enrichment factor for U3O22G1.

The two particles of suspected terrestrial origin, W7027D3 and U2022C14,

possess low siderophiie abundances (Fe — 0.20% and 1.3%, respectively, Ni

<200 ppm in both). Copper accounts for 4.5% of W7027D2 bufe undetected In

U2022G14. Bromine Is high In W7027D2 (420 ppm) but undetected in the other

(<30 ppca).

!>!scuss'on

The emerging picture b that ehondritlc IDPs are near CI composition for a

large number of elements of different geochemical character and volatility. Devi-

ations from CI composition center around possible enrichments in volatile ele-

ments. Such deviations are important because they may aid in identifying the

parent body (bodies).

PDCE results by van der Staps et al. [3], on 3 chondritic particles showed up

to two-fold enrichments in Cu, Zn, Ge, and Se but 30-fold excesses In Br. They

concluded that the volatile elements in general were enriched and suggested for-

mation In a volatile rich environment. The results reported here confirm that

large Br enrichments are widespread in chondritic IDPs. However, a general vola-

tile element enrichment is difficult to demonstrate because of the small and vari-

able magnitude of fractlonations in most enriched elements. Moderately volatile

elements Cu, Zn, Ga, Ge, and Se in chondritic particle U2022G1, our moat pre-

cise analysis, all deviate from CI abundance by leas than a factor of 1.7. Brom-

ine, enriched 37 fold, is the only exception. The data are consistent with Br being

a single large anomaly and suggest tltiat the main effect may instead be a halogen

enrichment. A halogen enrichment may be indigenous to these extraterrestrial
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specimen* or may be a terrestrial contamination.

Measurements on stratospheric aerosols demonstrate the presence of Cl and

Br In the present atmosphere (Cl—2ppbv, Br—20pptv; |Uj). Numerous terres-

trial halogen sources have been Identified, ineludlnf volcaoism, ocean-air interac-

tions, and Industrial pollution. Thus, high Br In IDPs could reside In a coating

acquired during atmospheric entry, stratospheric residence, and/or collection.

However, mass balance considerations seem to require unreallstically large Br con-

centrations for such a coating. Adhering sulphur rich droplets thought to be

stratospheric sulfate aerosols b&ve been observed on the surface of individual

grains in chondritic IDPs [15]. These sulfate aerosols, because of their small site,

have longer stratospheric residence times than the IDPs and might absorb stra-

tospheric halogens. Direct measurement by electron mlcroprobe of the chemical

composition of stratospheric sulfate aerosols seldom gives a detectable Cl signal

[16], and Br would be expected to be lower than Cl since the stratospheric Br/Cl

ratio is 0.01 [14]. If we use a liberal value for the Br concentration of this coating

of 1000 ppm (10 times higher than implied by a Cl detection Omit of 1% in the

aerosols and a Br/Cl ratio of 0.01) and a surface to volume ratio of 10 for a 1 ng

particle (the maximum surface/volume ratio for an aggregate of 0.1 micrometer

spheres), a uniform layer about 1000 Angstroms thick is required to account for

the observed whole particle content. Coatings of this thickness have not been

observed by TEM [9). Direct measurements of the thickness of the contamination

on an aluminum oxide (rocket exhaust) sphere collected In the stratosphere were

reported by Mackinnon and Mogk [17] using a Scanning Auger Mlcroprobe. The

detected sulphur-rich layer contained Cl but was less than 160 Angstroms thick.

Rietmeljer [15] observed the presence of silica rich glass and tridymlU frag-
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ments In a choodritlc Q)P. Even If these fragments t n terrestrial, their mlnlacule

mass relative to the total particle mass, requires percent level Br (well above the

100 ppm level reported for »ome volcanic ash (18]) for these to be the source of

the bulk Br.

Further evidence suggesting the Br in the cosmic dust particles is not a stra-

tospheric contaminant Is that no Br was detected by PKE in an FSN (Fe, S, Ni)

sphere measured by van der Stap [10]. However, since FSN particles have a

higher density, and, thus a shorter stratospheric residence time, they might accu-

mulate less stratospheric contaminant than chondritic particles.

If the Br enrichment proves to be pre-terrestrial the ubiquity of the effect

would indicate ihat samples c ' the parent body (bodies) of these particles are

absent in the meteorite collection. In the carbonaceous chondrites, Br increases

by a factor of ten from the CO class (Allende Br = 0.5 ppm [20]) to the CI class

(Ivuna Br = 5.08 ppm [21]. Even within the CFs, Br varies by a factor of two

from 2.35 ppm in Alais to 5.08 ppm in Ivuna, with the 3.(2 ppm concentration in

Orgueil near the CI mean [21].

High Br contents have been reported for the possibly cometary projectile

responsible for the Tunguska event of 1008. Golenetskil, et al. [22], attempted to

estimate the chemical composition of the projectile by measuring the elemental

abundances in layers of a 70 em long peat core from the site. While Br was essen-

tially constant In the 27 layers above or below the Tunguska catastiophe layer,

the layer Itself was enriched by a factor of 15. A Br concentration of 060 ppm in

the projectile was estimated, a factor of 7 higher than the 130 ppm in U2022G1

and 300 times CL It should be pointed out, however, that there are difficulties

with their technique. Quantitative determination of the parent body eoneentra-
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tkm of a trace element depend* on aa accurate estimate of the total mass of the

projectile matter present la the peat layer. Although the accuracy of their total

mass estimate Is difficult to establish, the sharp positive Br anomaly associated

with the Tunguska layer suggests the existence of an extraterrestrial object with

Br well above CI concentration.

Substantial Cl was detected by the PUMA-1 mass spectrometer in some par-

ticles during the Comet Halley encounter by Vega 1 [23]. This could indicate a

eometary enrichment In halogens over the CI abundances although instrumental

contamination has been suggested as a possible source.

The high Br content of the apparently terrestrial aluminum-rich particle

W7027D2 may suggest that Br concentration should not be taken to be as indi-

cator of extraterrestrial origin. W7027D2 is unusual, however, in that it exhibits a

near chondritic Fe/Ni ratio of 17. The ratio for the other apparently terrestrial

particle (U2022C14), on the other hand, is 1100, near the average crustal value of

800. Flynn, et al. (24], hare noted the existence of a subset of the Al-rlch stratos-

pheric particles which exhibit chondritic Fe/NI and Mg/Si ratios, and suggested

this chemical similarity to chondritic meteorites as well as the presence of com-

mon meteoritlc minerals made these particles possible candidates for extraterres-

trial materials. Subsequent work by Zoiensky [25] identified AJ-rich particles con-

taining minerals typical of refractory Inclusions In meteorites. MeKeegan, et al.

{26}, established by oxygen tootopic measurements that some of these Al-rich par-

ticles are extraterrestrial. Mlaeralogical and/or isotopic analyses on W7027D2

should determine If this particle Is a member of this extraterrestrial class.

Additional analyses on particles of obvious terrestrial origin, such as volcanic

ash and aluminum oxide spheres, m*y help to constrain the magnitude of con*
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tamlnatlon by terrestrial sources of Br. Experiment* designed to reveal the spatial

distribution of halogens In these specimens, e.gM etching treatments or ion

mlcroprobe analyses, nay indicate If Br Is a surface-correlated contaminant or Is

distributed throughout the bulk of the particle.

Summary

Trace element analyses have been made on 6 stratospheric particles, 3 of the

cosmic dust class and 2 classified as probable terrestrial contamination, using syn-

chrotron x-ray fluorescence for the first time. Elements between Cr and Br were

detected at concentrations down to 10 ppm after 1 hour data acquisition times.

Concentrations for chondritic particle U2022G1 are within a factor of 1.7 of CI

for all elements detected with the exception of Br which is 37 times CI. Chondri-

tic particle W7O20*A27 is also near CI for Cr, Mn, Fe, Ni, Cu, Zn and Ge but

enriched in Ga, Se, and Br by factors of 5.8, 3.5 and 8.4, respectively. The third

particle of the cosmic dust class U2015G1 containing 1-2% Zn also showed high

Br, enriched relative to CI by a factor of 28. These results for Br confirm previ-

ously reported PKE results on 3 chondritic IDPs. All 5 ehondritic IDPs analysed

by PDCE or SXRF to date possess substantial Br enrichments relative to CI. Br

was also detected at a high level In an aluminum-rich particle W7027D2 classified

as probable artificial terrestrial contamination but exhibiting a chondritic Fc/Ni

ratio. Br was not detected in a fifth particle U2022C14 also classified terrestrial

and exhibiting a crustal Fe/Ni ratio. Additional analyses on obvious terrestrial

particles are required to evaluate quantitatively the contamination of IDPs by

terrestrial halogen sources.
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Figure Caption*

Figure It: SXRF spectrum for particle U2O22G1 with no detector filter.
Ar derives from air along the Incident beam path.

Figure lb: SXRF spectrum for particle U2O33Q1 with 85 jim aluminum
detector filter. Kr derives from the air along the
Incident beam path.

Figure 2: Minimum Detection Limits for a 1 hour acquisition on
chondritic IDP U2022G1 with 85 micrometer AJ filter.

Figure 3: Cl oormallied element abundances for particles of the cosmic.
dust class.



T«bl« li DESCRIPTION OF PARENT STRATOSPHERIC PARTICLE8

Particle Slse Class EDX peaks®

U2022G1 25

W7029*A27

U2015G1

W7027D2

U2022C14

15

25"

11 TCAI

TCA?

Mg,Sl,S,CaJFe,Ni

Mg>Al,Si,SsFe(Ni,Zn

Al,Si,S,Ca,Ti,Ca

Na1MgAI,SI,S,Ca4re

z analyzed as two individual fragments.
+ a 7 fim fragment of this particle was analyzed.
JSC classifications: C = Cosmic dust, TCA? » probable artificial

terrestrial contamination.
O x-ray peaks present in JSC EDX spectrum; most intense peak(s) in boldface.
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Table St SRM KS46 Standard Glau P article ResulU

P&rticte Element Element Mass Apparent Total Mean Particle Mass

Particle Mass

(Pf) (P() (PC)

546-A

54&-B

Cr

NI

Ge

Zr

Cr

Ni

Ge

Zr

1.43

4.03

4.67

4.98

1.07

3.00

3.S3

4.51

1020

1030

930

950

760

760

720

860

980 ± 50 (5%)

770 ± 50 (6%)

standard deviation on the mean.
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TabU 3t TRACE ELEMENT CONTENTS OF 5 STRATOSPHERIC PARTICLES

PtrtkU Cr Mn T% Nt Zn 0% Q« Br
Ooamk
Durt

U2023O1 1S.4 10J 1000 M 1.1 l.t 0.11 0.S4 0.1* 0.79
±2.0 ±310 ±13.2 ±0.23 ±047 ±0.03 ±0.05 ±0.04 ±0.18

(ppm) 3080 170018%* 1.00% 180 *1O 18 40
d a o r a 0.93 1.00 1.00 0.98 1.9 0.97 1.7 1.3

38
1.4

130
97

W70»*A27

U2015G1
(main)

U2015G1

TerrestrUI(r)

W7027D2

U2022C14

(Pf)

(ppm)
CInorm

(Pf)

Jppm)
Clnonn

(Pf)

0>pm)
CI aorm

(Pf)

(ppm)*"

9.9
±0.95

2000
0.88

2.9
±0.52

730
0.33

ad

ad
ad

9.5
±0.49

1490
0.88

1.8
±0.37

500
0.30

ad

ad
ad

0.17 0.11
fcO.035 ±0.023

149 98

(pf) 0.04 0.30
±04)11 ±0.061

(ppm)* 112 940

300
±57

18%*
1.00

550
±110

0.50

230
±40

OS

3JO
±0.59

2010

4.5
±041
1.3%

10.8 0.40 0.35
±2.3 ±0.079 ±0.088

6500
0.59

16
±9.1

5000
0.45

1.8
±0.37

1500
0.14

0.18
±0.038

157

0.004
±0.003

11

240
2.1

0.86
±0.21

140
1.2

ad

ad
ad

63.5
±13.0
5.5%

nd
nd
ad

210
0.67

37
±7.4

1.3%
38

1.7
±0.34

1300
4.3

045
±030

827

OJ2
±0.025

336

0.007 0.047
±0.03 ±0.01

58
5.8

ad

ad
ad

nd

•S'S

nd
nd
ad

ad
ad
ad

28
0.88

nd

•S'S

nd

nd
nd

nd
ad
nd

'S'S'S

0.105 0.050
±0.025 ±0.015

63

nd

nd
nd

ad

nd
nd

ad
ad
ad

ad
ad
nd

30
8.4

0.31
±0.091

100
28

0.17
±0.05

130
37

0.48
±0.10

420

<0.01

<30

* F« cooteat obtained from JSC EDS spectrum (see text).
± • • 1 standard deviation uncertainty based on known random errors

(moating statistics and mtm of analysed standard),
nd — not detected
* concentrations based on optical-estimated volumes (W7027D2—575

U2022CI4«180 pm*) atd *a aaromed deaaty of 2 f/cm .
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Kg. lb: U2Q22-G125 um Chondritic Particle with Al Detector Filter
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Detectable Concentrations

K)1

U2022G1
25 micrometer chorvdritb
60 minute acquisition
85 um AI detector filter

Or Fe Ni CU Zh Go Ge Se 8r
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